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Abstract
Psychological hardiness is protective against life difficulties.
Hence, it is important to find methods for its improvement.
Therefore, this study aimed to evaluate the effect of transactional
analysis group training in increasing psychological hardiness
among married women. This study was a quasi-experimental
researched designed as pretest-posttest with control group.
Statistical population consisted of all married women referring
to Counseling Center. 30 women were selected through
convenience sampling. They were assigned to experimental and
control groups. Personal views survey questionnaire was utilized
for data collection. The results showed that there were significant
differences between control and experimental groups after the
intervention; so it can be said that transactional analysis training
increased psychological hardiness in the experimental group.
According to the findings of this study,According to the findings
of this study, transactional analysis can increase psychological
hardiness and can be used as an effective clinical intervention by
therapists.
Keywords: Personality, Psychological Resilience, Transactional
Analysis, Women

Introduction
Up to early 1980s, many researchers in the
area of psychological sciences had believed
that stressful events had the primary role
in unfolding psychological problems. Yet,
subsequent research showed that there are
mediating factors between stressful events and
psychological disorders that cause stressful
events to leave different effects on people.
One of the mediating factors is psychological
hardiness [1]. Psychological hardiness
first introduced by Kubasa, Modi & Zola
emphasizes human's innate experience and
mental perception [2]. This concept means
patience, resistance, and tolerance in difficulties
and hard situations [3] and, in fact, refers to

person’s performance according to cognitive
evaluation [4]. This concept is composed of
three components of commitment, control,
and challenge [5]. A person with high
commitment (opposite to alienation) has
perceived his/her value and the meaning of
who he/she is and what he/she does. People
who are strong in the component of control
(opposite to powerlessness) recognize life
events as predictable and controllable ones
and believe that they are able, by effort,
to influence what happens around them.
Challenge (opposite to threat or fear) refers to
the belief that change, rather than inactivity
and stability, is a natural aspect of life [6].
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Psychological hardiness as a shield against
stress in various situations [7] has shown to be
effective in maintaining mental health even in
a person with a painful life like suffering from
AIDS [8]. Based on their investigations, some
researchers have stated that it is more likely
that childhood experiences and interaction
with parents and people around us may lead
to a hard personality [9,10]. In a research, the
components of psychological hardiness were
trained to adults and it was found that training
can increase the components of psychological
hardiness and, subsequently, improve life
quality [11]. In researches, it was reported
that psychological hardiness has a significant
relationship with variables like welfare and
mental health [12,13], job burnout [1], life
quality and performance improvement [14],
family flexibility [15], and hopefulness [16].
Among training and therapeutic procedures used
for improving psychological moods of people,
transactional analysis (TA) theory is used to
treat and improve various mental disorders,
from daily problems to deep psychodynamics.
Transactional analysis causes people to pay
more attention to their feeling, thoughts and
other psychological moods and exploit their
emotional and mental abilities to overcome
problems [17]. Transactional analysis theory
was expanded by Eric Berne and it has had
significant effects on the improvement of
human relationship and, subsequently, better
compatibility with others, and finding the way
to know oneself [18]. In this theory, concepts
like pattern of ego states (parent, adult, and
child), transaction, caress, life script, mental
plays, autonomy, and self-governing are used
[19]. As an interaction therapy procedure,
transactional analysis aims at increasing
people’s knowledge and ability to make new
decisions and take personal responsibilities
whereby they could change their life mode
[20]. These cases become apparent in
therapeutic relationship based on contract and
therapeutic focus on freedom [autonomy] and
empirical challenges on here and now [21].
Berne has categorized therapy into 4 various
levels [22]; Social control: The first step in

the improvement of clients is controlling
unhealthy behaviors in social context, even
if they has still bad feelings toward their
problems [23]; Symptoms improvement:
It is not only related to controlling person’s
behaviors, but it is accompanied by feeling
of getting rid of confusion and anxiety [24];
Transference therapy: In this step, clients
are protected by their therapist and see him/
her as a supportive parent beside themselves
and, through relying on this transition, they
can get rid of script they have written on
their evolution path [25]. Script therapy:
At the end of therapy, clients attain an
integrated “adult” and can help their internal
therapist overcome transitional therapy
[26]. Transactional analysis is applicable
in all professional areas [27]. Results from
examining the effect of transactional analysis
training on psychological welfare showed
that transactional analysis training had a
positive effect on psychological welfare and
this effect remained stable in the follow-up
step [28]. Also, training on it helps increase
the ability to tolerate stressful situation and
effectively cope with this situation [29].
In another research, researchers reported
that, in comparison to cognitive-behavioral
therapy, transactional analysis therapy could
have more significant stable changes toward
improvement of symptoms of emotional
breakdown in most therapeutic targets [30].
Although in a research, a significant effect was
not observed on transactional analysis group
training on the dimensions of self-efficacy
among school counselors [31], transactional
analysis had a significant effect on many
variables like reduced aggressive behavior
[32], improvement of relationships [33,34],
self-knowledge [35], family performance
[18,36], happiness [19], personality moods
and self-esteem [22].
According to above materials and the
relationship between psychological hardiness
and other variables, it is important to pay
attention to this psychological variable as
a shield against life’s stress and problems
[7]. Also, transactional analysis has been
38
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introduced as a useful effective procedure for
personal growth, and self-consciousness- in
life and interactions among people [36]. So,
with regard to the significance of psychological
hardiness and effort to find ways to improve
it, effect of transactional analysis in various
psychological areas and, subsequently, with
regard to few and direct researches about
effect of transactional analysis, the current
research aims at examining the effect of
transactional analysis training on the increase
of psychological hardiness.
Method
This quasi-experimental research was designed
as pretest/posttest with control group. Statistical
population comprised all married women
referring to the counseling center in Tehran
who received counseling and psychological
services in 2015. 30 participants among
applicants were selected according to inclusion
criteria through convenience sampling. They
were randomly assigned to experimental and
control groups. participants in the experimental
group received transactional analysis in 12
sessions of 3 hours during a 3-month period
while the control group received no trainings.
The inclusion criteria included gaining low
scores on psychological hardiness scale
(PVSQ) in pretest, being a married female,
being committed to attend all sessions, not
using other psychotherapy and counseling
services during training sessions, not having
psychological problems (paranoid, epilepsy
and every psychological problem because of
which person was under psychiatrist or using
psychiatric drugs), and not addicted to drugs
and alcohol. After completing the training
period, both groups were again evaluated by
the research instrument to be examined for the
status of psychological hardiness. To collect
data, following instruments were used:
Personal Views Survey Questionnaire: This
questionnaire is a self-report scale introduced
by Kubasa, Medi & Bartone that is used to
evaluate people’s psychological hardiness.
This tool has 50 items and includes 3 subscales of control, commitment, and challenge

[37]. Subject should express his/her idea on
a 4-point Likert scale rated between 3 and 0
(not true at all, somewhat true, mostly true,
and completely true). Personal views scale
generates 4 scores: One for the whole scale
with 50 items and the other 3 ones for the subscales of commitment with 16 items, control
with 17 items, and challenge with 17 items.
Researches show that triple components of
commitment, control, and challenge have
alpha coefficients of 0.70, 0.52, and 0.52,
respectively. This coefficient for the whole
scale has reported as 0.75 [38]. In the internal
researches, validity and reliability of scale
was approved. Its reliability was confirmed
by Cronbach’s alpha values for the whole
scale and sub-scales of commitment, control
and challenge as 0.88, 0.64, 0.72, and 0.70,
respectively [10]. In another research,
Cronbach’s alpha coefficient for the whole
scale was reported as 0.87 [12].
Data were analyzed in two descriptive and
inferential levels. To test research hypotheses,
univariate covariance analysis statistical
method was used. Data were analyzed using
SPSS-22 (level of p<0.05). It is notable that
training package was set according to the
researches of Fathipoor et al. [18], Akbari
et al. [30], and Javadi et al. [36] and also
external literature [20,39] and the comments
of academic professors. The educational
content is summarized in the Table 1.
Results
The overall mean age and marriage durability
of subjects were 43.29 and 22.79 with standard
deviation of 6.34 and 8.81, respectively. They
were 43.05 and 23.44 with standard deviation
of 6.98 and 9.54 in the experimental group and
43.53 and 22.13 with standard deviation of
5.86 and 8.27 in the control group.
Descriptive examination of data shows that
mean and standard deviation of pretest scores
of total scale psychological hardiness were
respectively 97.8 and 16.75 in the experimental
group and 102.6 and 13.79 in the control group.
In the posttest, however, the mean score in the
experimental group increased to 108.4 and in
39
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Table 1 A summary of transactional analysis training sessions
Sessions

Contents

Session 1

Setting communication with members, administrating pretest, asking expectations of members from the
class, introducing transactional analysis, personality imaging, introducing ego state pattern, examples of
shift in ego state

Session 2

Analysis of ego state action, training to draw ego state diagram, training to recognize ego state, behavioral
recognition, social behaviors recognition

Session 3

Training various types of transaction, complementary transaction, crossed transaction, ulterior transaction,
hidden messages, engaging in exercise in the class (playing a role of each of relationship)

Session 4

Training caress, types of caress, self-caress, caress economy, homework assignment

Session 5

Reviewing homework of previous session, training how to organize the time, isolation, ceremony and
rituals, temporization, activities and mental plays, homework assignment

Session 6

Reviewing homework of previous session, introducing life script, doing exercises in the class and training
life situation, homework assignment

Session 7

Reviewing homework of previous session, training deterrents and explaining the deterrent: don’t exist- be
yourself, doing exercises, homework assignment

Session 8

Reviewing homework of previous session, explaining the deterrents: don’t be kid- don’t be adult- don’t
be successful- don’t be absolute- don’t be intimate- be ill- don’t think- don’t feel, doing exercises and
homework assignment

Session 9

Reviewing homework of previous session, introducing and explaining impellents: be complete- be happy
and try hard- be strong and hurry up, doing exercises and homework assignment

Session 10

Reviewing homework of previous session, introducing mental plays, examples from mental plays, doing
exercises and homework assignment

Session 11

Reviewing homework of previous session, training plays’ characteristics, ranking mental plays,
introducing dramatic triangle of Stephen-Kariman, giving examples of roles of dramatic triangle, doing
exercises and homework assignment

Session 12

Reviewing homework of previous session, explaining the reasons to do mental plays by people (plays,
stamps, outcome, script), reinforcing life script, the way to behave with plays, administrating posttest

Table 2 Descriptive findings of psychological hardiness in the experimental and control groups
Experimental Group

Number
Psychological
hardiness

Control Group

M

SD

N

M

SD

Pretest

15

97.8

16.75

15

102.6

13.79

Posttest

15

108.4

13.42

15

99.4

14.88

the control group it decreased to 99.43.
To examine research questions, univariate

covariance analysis method was used. For
this purpose, at first, covariance analysis

Table 3 Findings of Shapiro-Wilk test to examine normality
of psychological hardiness scores
Test Stage

Shapiro-Wilk

df

p

Pretest

0.958

30

0.272

Posttest

0.972

77030

0.583

presuppositions are examined.
To examine normality of psychological
hardiness scores, Shapiro-Wilk test was used.
As seen in Table 3, since values of Shapiro-

Wilk test for psychological hardiness variable
is not significant in any steps of pretest and
posttest in the experimental group (p>0.05),
it is concluded that scores distribution in this

Table 4 Findings of Levene’s test about homogeneity of variances

Test state
Pretest
Posttest

F
0.685
0.006

df1
1
1

df2
28
28

p
0.415
0.938
40
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variable is normal.
To examine presupposition of variances
homogeneity, Levene's test was used. As see
in Table 5, F statistics value for psychological

hardiness variable is not significant in the
posttest (p>0.05); Hence, presupposition
about variances equality in two experimental
and control groups in psychological hardiness

Table 5 Findings of covariance analysis about experiment effect on
psychological hardiness
Variable
Pretest effect

SS

df

MS

F

p

3435.017

1

3435.017

42.34

0.001

14.29

0.001

Posttest effect

1159.701

1

1159.701

Error

2190.183

27

81.118

Total

330089

30

variable is approved.
Table 4 shows a significant difference between
two experimental and control groups in terms
of psychological hardiness. With regard to F
values (14.29) and its significance level which is
lower than 0.05, it is observed that transactional
analysis training was effective in the increasing
psychological hardiness in the experimental
group; hence, research hypothesis is confirmed.
Discussion
The current research aimed at examining the
effect of transactional analysis on psychological
hardiness. The results of statistical data analysis
showed that there was a significant difference
between experimental group and control group
in terms of posttest scores of psychological
hardiness; hence, transactional analysis
training caused psychological hardiness to
increase. In the case of examining the effect of
transactional analysis training on psychological
hardiness, it was not found a research to be
directly examined. However, some researches
on variables close to psychological hardiness
have approved the effect of transactional
analysis [29,40]. The results of researches
examining the effect of transactional analysis
in addicts who were detoxified or in the process
of rehabilitation showed that transactional
analysis training would cause an increase
in control and a decrease in temptation and
relapse [40]. In another research, the result
demonstrated that transactional analysis
training would increase the ability to tolerate
stressful situation and effectively cope with it
[29]. In other areas, researches on the effect of
transactional analysis training showed that the

training would promote family performance
[18, 36], improve relationships [32,34], and
decrease aggressiveness [32].
Psychological hardiness, i.e. patience,
resistance, and tolerance in difficulties and
hard situations [3], in fact, refers to person’s
performance based on cognitive evaluation
[4] and it is composed of three components of
commitment, control, and challenge [5] and
works as protecting factor against problems [7].
Hence, finding a way to increase psychological
hardiness is important. Transactional analysis
is applicable in all professional areas [27] with
the aim of increasing people’s knowledge and
power to make new decisions and take new
responsibilities [21]. It is also used to treat
various mental disorders, from daily problems
to deep psychodynamics [18]. In a research,
it was shown that exploiting transactional
analysis caused psychological welfare to
increase and in another research, it caused
hopefulness to increase [19]. In the other
one, transactional analysis therapy caused
an improvement in symptoms of emotional
breakdown [22,30]. To explain these findings,
one can say that transactional analysis caused an
increase in patience, resistance, and tolerance
in people with emotional breakdown. In other
words, it led them to psychological hardiness.
Transactional analysis training accompanied
by the increased ability for communication
skills, leaving destructive scripts, taking
responsibilities, improving problem-solving
skills, emotional skills and, at the same time,
increased individuation and fulfilling other
self and choosing healthy existence situation
for life during an interpersonal-intrapersonal
41
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process correction [22] could lead to improving
people’s ability to tolerate hard situation.
In another perspective, people, by having
knowledge on their own personality dimensions
[child, parent, and adult] can, while confronting
various problems and situations, behave in such
a way suitable for their personality and it causes
they behave more compatible and acceptable in
situations ahead.
Also, one dimension of psychological
hardiness is the control component (opposite to
powerlessness). People with high control level
see life events as controllable and predictable ones
and believe that they can, by effort, influence what
happens around them [6]. In this case, by being
subject to transactional analysis training, all three
personality states of the person could change and
grow [22]. Adult, which its task is to analyze data
and make prediction, by being subject to training,
works better and more accurate and becomes
more reasonable and realistic [36]. This leads to
the fact that one with activated adult predicts his/
her life events more accurately and, by preciously
analyzing phenomenon and problems, controls
them in a better manner.
Among other components of psychological
hardiness is commitment (opposite to
alienation). People with high commitment
have perceived the significance of his/her value
and the meaning of who they are and what they
do [6]. In this dimension, transactional analysis
training causes people’s self-consciousness to
increase toward being more responsible for their
behaviors [29]. Researches in this area have
approved the effect of transactional analysis
training in increasing self-consciousness [29,
35]. These trainings cause subjects to know
themselves as valuable and once they achieve
a success, they would encourage themselves
more and more and tolerate faults and consider
them as an opportunity to learn; hence, they
criticize themselves less [29]. Transactional
analysis teachings in the area of revising
prejudices, unreasonable dos and don’ts and
irritating sentences evident in parent and, also,
controlling impulsivity and feeling of not being
ok in “child” by parent reinforcement can
lead to cognitive reconstruction and healthy

situation of “I am ok, you are ok” [32].
The other component of psychological
hardiness is challenge (opposite to threat or
fear). People with high challenge levels know
that change, rather than inactivity and stability,
is a natural aspect of life [6]. Transactional
analysis educates deeply clients how to make
decisions, it says to them that, by making
this decision, what will happen for them and
the fact that, in the future, how they revise
their scripts. Also, by training deterrent and
driving factors, a trainee would know factors
which cause stasis and factors which cause
change and movement; hence, the person, by
knowing these factors, becomes able to avoid
stability and move ahead.
Due to some limitations like time limitation
meaning lack of follow-up possibility and
using questionnaire as the only instrument for
assessing psychological hardiness, caution
should be done for generalizing data and
results. It is suggested that counselors and
psychologists use transactional analysis
training in health care area and also researchers
begin to investigate the effect of transactional
analysis training in various psychological
constructs.
Conclusion
With regard to the research findings, we
can conclude that transactional analysis
training, by following its objectives based
on increasing knowledge, making decision,
and taking responsibilities, causes people to
increase their compatibility and cognitive
capacities and, while confronting various
problems, they can tolerate difficulties and
be compatible with problems. In other words,
transactional analysis makes people commit
to life, consider life as a predictable matter
and can control it, and also make changes and
challenges for achieve to better conditions.
transactional analysis is a useful method for
self-consciousness and helps people with
their job and life.
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